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Sliced web content management features

History of Sliced web content management system

Sliced launched version 3 of our web content management system in February 2006. We initially 

began developing our CMS system back in 2002 as a direct result of the needs of one of our clients' 

who wanted to be able to have a flexible and up-dateable website which didn't cost the earth to 

maintain or adjust. Dr. Mark Dibley was the original founder of this web content management 

system. Unfortunately the client (a film studio based in Sussex) went bankrupt before we could 

complete the development. However every cloud has a silver lining and now our web content 

management system has come on leaps and bounds, growing into a fully fledged, tried and tested 
web application being used by over 20 companies nationwide.

Sliced update our core CMS software approximately every year, introducing enhancements, taking 

on board customer feedback and adding new features each time. There are incremental updates 

throughout each year and our clients enjoy 2 years of free updates of the core system as a matter of 

course. Sliced are committed to developing our web content management system into the future, as 

we really do see it as the way forward for most website needs.

We are moving to pure XML coding of templates and increased use of CSS - cascading style sheets, 

which will ensure that code is compliant and will be useable well into the future. XML and XHTML 

are standardised in a way that HTML has never been. 
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Web content management features overview

1. Essential web content management system features. Essential Features:
With Sliced web content management system your company has enhanced control over your 

website content. Below is a list of essential features that are included in our basic system:

 Add new pages, edit existing pages and delete any pages with your content management 
system
Integrated javascript text editor - edit body text style by simply clicking buttons
Add, edit and delete text and image content on your website
Store files and images in easily accessible CMS ‘libraries’
Add, edit and delete links internally, externally and to e-mail addresses
Enjoy automated site map of your web pages
 Add files such as Microsoft Word® Documents, Microsoft® Excel spreadsheets, Adobe® 
PDF’s and many more
Customisable online form
Add, edit and delete colours used on your website content
Professional custom website designs tailor made to your business needs
Automated logs of page changes and edits for your records
 Meta data management - add, edit and delete meta tags and image data for search engine 
optimisation
Backup facility through administration area
Advanced editing capabilities with the inclusion of your own HTML data
Extendable site through addition of new pages
Online help pages on hand from your administration area
Choose between different ways of adding content to your website, simple or advanced
Disability compliance - safe and legal
Content approval - draft mode

Add Multilingual website content text (Western ISO)
Graphical website statistics (when hosted with our server)

More detailed descriptions of each feature begin overleaf:
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Essential Features Features In detail
 Add new pages, edit existing pages and delete any pages with your content management system

All of Sliced CMS customers enjoy the ability to add new pages and content to their websites with 

our web content management system. Depending on the page limits set at the time of purchase, 

you can add pages to your website yourself, all with a professional pre-defined design by Sliced. 

Simply cut and paste plain text or type new content onto the page as you wish for instantly updated 

web pages. 

Integrated javascript text editor - edit body text style by simply clicking buttons
Sliced have integrated a javascript text editor to edit the styling for body text within our web content 

management system. You can add styling such as bold, underline, colours, alignment and lists 

through this editor. It also enables multiple undoes!

Add, edit and delete text and image content on your website
Our CMS system comes complete with buttons for editing text justification, adding BOLD tags, 

ITALICS and other stylised font control making your site look professional right from the outset. You 

can add images to your image library for use on your website, choosing whether these 'pop up' to 

be larger images. Set margins around images and add animated gifs and transparent PNG images 

wherever needed. Sliced CMS is versatile and simple to implement. 

Store files and images in easily accessible CMS 'libraries'
Adding new file content to your website is as easy as attaching files to an e-mail. Our new FTP 

feature (file transfer protocol) allows you to add multiple files to your libraries all at once with most 

free FTP applications, or by browser based images upload, one at a time. 

Add, edit and delete links internally, externally and to e-mail addresses
Adding links has never been so easy! Simply click 'add media', choose 'links' then cut and paste, 

or type links to other websites, links to e-mail addresses and link to internal pages simply by 

choosing from a drop down menu of available pages. Links are key to success with search engine 

optimisation, and with Sliced web content management system, you can add them all around your 

website. Images from your image library can even be used as links in our powerful CMS system. 

Enjoy automated site map of your web pages
This feature is essential for any website that changes over time. A site map enables your visitors 

to quickly gain access to the page they need, it also complies with 2004 disability laws and helps 

search engines to index your pages. The best part is that you don't have to do a thing, as our site 

map is automated for you!
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 Add files such as Microsoft® Word Documents, Microsoft® Excel spreadsheets, Adobe® PDF's 
and many more

Load many different file types onto your website straight from your computer and make these 

accessible to your website visitors. Our web content management system currently allows uploads 

of Microsoft® Word Documents, Microsoft® Excel files, Microsoft® Powerpoint presentations, 

Macromedia® Flash Files, Adobe® PDF's, text documents and more! Imagine being able to add 

links to your latest price files, menus, animations...the possibilities are almost endless. Minimise 

document e-mail correspondence and the expense of printed media by sending your customers to 

your website to download the exact files they need.

Customisable online form
Set up your own form online, asking your respondent to complete any questions you need, selecting 

between different types of answer options, such as drop down menu, tick boxes, open text etc. 

Questions can be pre-selected to be required or not and different sections of the form can be added. 

For example, section � could ask for personal details, name address and e-mail, and section 2 of 

the online form can ask for selections of products that the respondent users.

Add, edit and delete colours used on your website content
Sliced will predefine your core colour palette based on our custom website design, however you 

have complete control over your content to change header colours, adjust background styles and 

colours as well as changing font sizes etc. Express yourself with any web colour through our simple 

to use graphical colour picker, or type in the exact HEX colour value.

Professional custom website designs tailor made to your business needs
Sliced pride ourselves on being able to interpret a website design brief and design the best solution 

for our customers based on their end user profile and business sector. Regardless of budget we 

aim to design a professional maintainable custom website design specifically for you. Our web 

content management system caters for flexible designs created by professionals for professionals. 

The greater your budget, the stronger and more durable your design will be naturally, but we will 

endeavour to meet and exceed client expectations every time.

Automated logs of page changes and edits for your records
Stay on top of your update schedule with administrator logs of all page change dates. Essential for 

keeping content current and optimising your search engine efforts.
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 Meta data management - add, edit and delete meta tags and image data for search engine 
optimisation

Search engines are of ever growing importance in website exposure. With Sliced web content 

management system you can keep meta tags, descriptions and image alt tags up to date and 

optimised. This not only helps with search engine placement, but also helps to comply with 

accessibility laws. We have even added a 'get text' button for one click addition of meta data!

Backup facility through administration area
Choose when to backup your website content with the click of a button. Choose between backing 

up your database and / or all site content including images and files. Files will be created which can 

then be downloaded to your computer and used by Sliced in the event of data corruption to restore 

your website to the latest backup. All backups are date stamped for reference.

Advanced editing capabilities with the inclusion of your own HTML data

If you need even greater control of website content and are able to edit your own HTML, you can 

add tags, tables, virtually any kind of HTML and web based languages that will take your website to 

a new level. Essential for web gurus that don't have the time to edit entire websites.

Extendable site through addition of new pages
Whatever the initial limits of your website design, Sliced web content management system can 

handle up to �000 website pages. This should cater for most browser based websites!

Online help pages on hand from your administration area
After many weeks in development we have added help buttons to all of our administrator pages. 

This means that wherever you are, if you are editing your website, you can get a little help where 

and when you need it simply by clicking the help button. You will be able to read and print off 

help files associated with the exact page you are on at the time, minimising time wasting and 

maximising efficiency with a help system that is practical and as jargon free as possible!

Choose between different ways of adding content to your website, simple or advanced
Our new 'template' pages allow you to add text, links and images from one single page. With no 

column choices, advanced editing or juggling images it's quick, simple and easy to use. Of course 

you also have the choice of adding your own more complicated pages with our standard CMS page 

for far greater CMS control.

Disability compliance - safe and legal
Laws are being tightened which state that all visitors to a website have should have equal rights of 
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access. This means that information must be presented in a way which specialist screen readers 

and disabled equipment can read for the viewer easily. Sliced have developed our web content 

management system to allow for the exclusion of all site styling, presenting a disabled viewer with 

easy to access information at the click of a button.

Content approval - draft mode
Create content and pages, and rather than leaving them live for your website visitors to see, set 

them to ‘draft’ mode allowing you to have them proof read and checked before switching the page 

live. Useful for content approval and building complicated page layouts.

Add Multilingual website content text (Western ISO)
Sliced web content management system allows you to add pages and content in most European 

languages, adding language specific characters such as accents and umlauts etc. Appeal to an EU 

market with multiple languages! Please note that our CMS does not currently support non western 

character sets, such as Chinese, Japanese etc.

Graphical website statistics (when hosted with our server)
Website visitor statistics are essential for tracking and monitoring your website usage. Track how 

campaigns are doing with next day feedback, including country of original, time and duration of 

visit, browser use, search engine visits and much more.
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2. Web content management system features overview: Advanced Features
With Sliced web content management system your company has enhanced control over your 

website content. Below is a list of advanced CMS features that can be included in our system:

 Member registration to your website, with the option of displaying certain of your website 
pages to members only
Members automated forgotten password reminders by e-mail
 E-mail newsletters directly from the CMS system to members (up to 2000 members) - with 
newsletter ‘opt out’ scheme
 Fully customisable web forms to capture exactly the information that you need from your 
visitors
Customisable survey pages to gain market research information
Editable extended feature areas such as special offers and latest news
 Link Alias feature. This allows pre-defined words to be automatically made into links around 
your website wherever the system finds them
Free entry to Sliced exclusive ‘partners’ affiliate scheme*
Add ‘relative’ pages. Not all website pages demand a link in your menu.
Optimised footer menu for search engine optimisation
Add multimedia files such as movies and 360º animations

Advanced Features In detail

Member registration to your website, with the option of displaying certain of your webite pages 
to members only
This multi function module allows your website visitors to sign up through a pre-defined web form, 

giving them access to any pages you decide. Choose to have people sign up to view your prices 

lists, special offers, or simply to gain marketing data. With automated ' I agree' styled check boxes, 

this CMS feature really empowers the website owner with a 'sticky' website and invaluable user 

data.

Members automated forgotten password reminders by e-mail
There is no need to send out reams of e-mails with password reminders to your site members, as 

with the simple click of the 'forgotten password' button, your forgetful members will receive an e-

mail to their e-mail address. 
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E-mail newsletters directly from the CMS system to members (up to 2000 members) - with 
newsletter 'opt out' scheme
Available to all registered members who have signed up with your website, you can e-mail them 

with latest news, offers, site updates and any kind of marketing that is appropriate, straight from 

your administration area. With the facility to e-mail around 2000 members, you really can stay on 

top of cost and time effective regular contact with your customers when using Sliced web content 

management system. If your website members choose to opt out of receiving your news there is 

a simple check box on their membership details page, which they can switch on or off at their 

convenience. Safe and compliant with e-mail opt in schemes. This really is a cost effective web 

CRM feature.

Customisable survey pages to gain market research information
Have you ever filled out a survey online or taken part in a competition? This CMS module enables 

you to ask your own specific questions for tailor-made online market research, with the ability to 

select if users are required to register, or be anonymous before completing your survey. Make full 

use of this feature with competitions to win products, provide feedback on your services or let you 

know how they found your website. Full export of txt data as well basic as online comparisons of 

results is included.

Editable extended feature areas such as special offers and latest news
If you need pre-defined areas outside of your regular content areas, for news, latest additions, login 

boxes, or pretty much anything you need, speak to Sliced about how we can create extra areas 

which are easily maintained through our web content management system.

Link Alias feature. This allows pre-defined phrases to be automatically made into links around 
your website wherever the system finds them
If you need the ultimate in link optimisation, this is the CMS feature for you! Pre-define any given 

words that appear on your website to be automatically converted into links to anywhere you choose. 

For example, if you decide that all instances of "our special offers" should link to your special offer 

page, simple create a new link alias, and define the parameters, and watch as all instances of your 

text "our special offers" are automatically set to be a link to your special offers page. A must for 

website optimisation and a great time saving device.

Free entry to Sliced exclusive 'partners' affiliate scheme*
Sliced understand that one of the ever growing important factors in search engine optimisation is 

the amount of quality inbound links to your website. As a customer of Sliced you are potentially 

eligible to enter into our 'partner sites' SEO scheme. With automated pages displaying all eligible 
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websites in the scheme, you could have an number of inbound links to your site from site creation. 

* Please note that we reserve the right to refuse access to this scheme at our discretion.

Add 'relative' pages. Not all website pages demand a link in your menu.
You may want to add pages that can only be reached from links within your text and do not appear 

in your main navigation. For exaple 'latest news' features, 'read more detail' pages etc. could 

be relative pages. With this content management feature you needn't clog your navigation with 

secondary pages anymore. Create a link to extended essays, articles and more information wherever 

you need.

Optimised footer menu for search engine optimisation
Our extra features now include a footer menu repeating your key page links, which improves 

navigation and visitor experience as well as optimising your website even further.

Add multimedia files such as movies and 360º animations
You can upload your own multimedia files to allow your website visitors to watch movies, spin 

around virtual 360º tours and just about anything your imagination can come up with! Upload 

through FTP or browser based facility, and simply choose to add media to your website pages.
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3. Web content management system features overview: Specific & E-commerce
Specific business and e-commerce web content management system features

 Multi level user and administrators facility, enabling access to different groups to different 
pages, front and backend
 Customisable shopping cart for e-commerce, linked to fully secure payment providers such 
as PAYPAL and PROTX™
Subscription system for automated subscriber shopping e-commerce system
Search facility of your products and services in your e-commerce system
Simple to implement special offers feature for latest product offers and bargains
 Jobs and recruitment module for adding vacancies - specifically for recruitment industry 
websites
Generate log files of users logging into your site.

Specific business and e-commerce Features In detail

 Multi level user and administrators facility, enabling access to different groups to different pages, 
front and backend

If you have a larger organisation, or an infrastructure which requires multi level administration, 

this is suitable for you. Select certain departments or particular members of staff to edit predefined 

pages on your wesbite. They will be able to view other pages but only edit the ones selected 

for their administration group. Based on Unix 'super user' hierarchies, this powerful content 

management feature provides multi tiered access to pages on your website. On the front end, 

different levels of site members can have access to different pages. You could for example set up 

'gold, silver and bronze' member groups. Each group can view website pages which fall into their 

user group, tailoring your website content specifically to your target audience.

 Customisable shopping cart for e-commerce, linked to fully secure payment providers such as 
PAYPAL® and PROTX™

Fully content managed e-commerce for your own in-house secure* internet e-commerce system. 

Add, edit and delete products on your site. Set prices, product descriptions, delivery costs and add 

relevant images and files. Sliced web content management system is now fully e-commerce ready 

for you to control. Select your payment provider of choice where applicable, adjust VAT and delivery 

on goods, and allow pages to display products in date added, price, and various other formats for a 

truly visitor friendly experience.

*requires connection to third party payment provider such as PROTX™ and / or PAYPAL. 
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Subscription system for automated subscriber shopping e-commerce system
This CMS feature is aimed at any 'repeat content' providers such as publishers, magazines and 

agencies who have subscription-based sales. Whether these are print or online subscriptions, your 

users will have access allocated according to their existing subscription. Create various groups 

which visitors can subscribe to, and enable automated updates to their service when coupled with 

our e-commerce CMS system. 

Search facility of your products and services in e-commrece system
Search can be enabled for your products and services. Please ask for more details.

Simple to implement special offers feature for latest product offers and bargains
With this CMS feature you can add pages which automatically display your pre-defined special 

offers, 'this month's picks', 'managers bargains', or whatever specials you decide on. Another great 

time saving content management system feature that is part of Sliced CMS advanced feature set.

 Jobs and recruitment module for adding vacancies - specifically for recruitment industry 

websites
Sliced have created several industry specific modules and this is one of the most popular. If your 

company requires a module which is industry specific, please call to see how we can develop a 

tailor-made website solution for you.

Generate log files of users logging into your site. 
For all web marketing analysts this feature allows monitoring of site user logins and activity on your 

website. A .txt file can be exported for use in many analysis software packages  for user tracking 

and data analysis.
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